RG-EH 7160
Electric Hedge Trimmer

A real help for cutting even the
thickest hedges effortlessly. Quiet,
safe and easy to handle. The drive
system offers excellent cutting
results and optimum protection
against blocking. Counter-rotating
double-bladed safety cutters made
of laser-cut and precisions milled
steel. With a two-handed ON/OFF
safety switch for safe and easy
use. The rear handle can be swiveled through 90° and 180°. This
enables easy working even in
difficult conditions, e.g. "overhead"
cutting of the hedge. The cuttings
collector can be fitted to both sides
for simple removal of the cuttings
when cutting horizontally.

MECHANICAL CUTTER STOP

Features
Cuttings collector can be fitted to both sides
Additional switch for overhead work
The rear handle can be swiveled through 90° and 18 0°
Two-hand safety switch with mechanical cutter stop < 0.5 sec
Counter-rotating double-bladed safety cutters made of laser-cut
and precisions milled steel
Aluminium cover on cutters
Bumper-guard with holder for wall hanging
Sturdy bag for storage and transportation
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RG-EH 7160
Electric Hedge Trimmer

On/Off two hand-safety switch with
mechanical cutter stop

Additional handle for
optimale ergonomics

Cuttings collector can be fitted
to both sides for simple removal of the cuttings

Kickback-free bumperguard for cutting close to
walls

Additional switch
for overhead work
Large hand guard
Aluminium cover on cutters

Rear handle can be swiveled
through 90° and 180 °

Safety cutters made of
laser-cut and precisionsmilled steel
With holder in
the bumperguard for wall
hanging

Logistic information

Technical data

Type:

RG-EH 7160

Mains:

230 V ~ 50 Hz

Art.-No.:

34.036.72

Power:

710 W

Ident-No.:

01018

Cutting length:

600 mm

Bar code:

4006825 548532

Sword length:

660 mm

Packing:

1,440 x 190 x 225 mm

Tooth space:

24 mm

Cutting thickness max.:

20 mm

Cuts per minute:

3,200

Sales unit:

4 pcs

20’’:

760 pcs

40’’:

1,568 pcs

40’’ HC:

1,792 pcs

Net weight:

4.7 kg

Gross weight:

5.4 kg
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